A Resolution to Appoint a Member to the Judicial Panel

Danielle Di Scala (for herself and Gerard Basalla) introduced the following resolution to the Oversight Committee where it passed.

Whereas the Undergraduate Student Government represents all undergraduate students at The Ohio State University, and

Whereas members of the Undergraduate Student Government Judicial Panel are appointed by the Vice President of the Undergraduate Student Government, and

Whereas the Undergraduate Student Government Judicial Panel ensures the codified rules of the Undergraduate Student Government are followed as well as maintain the elections, and

Whereas Nasra Warsame demonstrated a strong understanding of the importance and methodology of a judicial body; and

Therefore Let it Be Resolved that the Undergraduate Student Government appoints Nasra Warsame to serve as a Justice on its Judicial Panel.

Floor Vote: passed unanimously

Danielle Di Scala
Vice President

Date Adopted: April 20, 2016
Date Terminated: ___________